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1. The present comPlaint d

complainant/allbttee' u

[Regulation and Develo

read with Rule 28 of th

Development) Rules,20

section 11(5) of the Act

the promoter shall

responsibilities and fu

*rpl.tr, 
^-fg'E 

of zOZt

EAL ESTATE REGUI,ATORY
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Complaint no. :

First date of hearing:
Date of decision :

l94B of2021.
tL.0s.202L
26.L1.202L

District Hospital
Cormplainant

Ef,SUS

-508, Fifth Floor,
3, Gurugram Fi,espondent

Chairman
Member

Advocate for the ,:onlplainant

Advocate for ther relsPondrant

RDER

ted 05.04.2021has bereni filed by the

der section 31 of the Real Estate

ment) Act,201.6 [in rshort, the Act)

Haryana Real Estate [lR'egulation and

7 [in short, the Rules) fon violation of

herein it is inter alia prescribed that

responsible for a.ll obligations,

ions under the provision, of the Act or
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Complaint No. 19'18 of 2021

the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee

rale executed inter se.as per the agreement for

Unit and proiect rela details

The particulars of unit d ls, sale consideratio:n, the amount

paid by the comPlainan date of proposed handing over the

if any, have been dr:tailed in thepossession, delaY Peri

following tabular form :

Information

Pyramid Fusion HomesName of the proje

rdable group housingNature of

84 of 20tB isr;uerd on

LO.72.2OLB valirl uP to
no.

d vide no. 10 r:f

\partment rto. L504, 1sth

floor, tower- 06

ao',42 of ,comPlaint]

Unit no.

rge no. 42 of comPlaintl

07.t1.2019

[page no.37 of comPlaint]

30.05.2019

[as per proierct details]
Environment clea

commencement
23.01.2019

[as per project details]
Building plans da

Rs.25,21,8161-Total consid
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S. No Heads

1.

2.

3. Project area 5.11875 acres

4.

5. RERA Registered/ no

registered

6.

7. Unit measuring

B. Oate of executioh of Flat

buyer's agreement

9.

10.

11.
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[as per the statement of

account on annexure R/11

on page no.71. oli rePlY]

\2. Total amount Paid bY the
complainant

Rs.t4,97,428,1'

[as per the startement of
account on annexure R/11
on page no.7'.1of rePlYl

13. Due date of delivery of
possession as Per clause B.L

i.e., That the Promoter

approval of buildinigPlans or
grant of environment
clearance, [herein referred
to as the commencement
date), whichever is later.

30.05.2023

[calculated fron
environment clearance dat
(herein t'eftlrred a

commencemont date) as it i
later than drlte of buildin
planl

1.4. Offer of poSse-sSibn Not offered as resPondent
has cahcellecl thLe aPartment

15. o.*t"ti6fiertiricate Not received

B.

3.

Facts of the comPlaint

That the respondent is a real estate developerr etncl developing

a r,esidential group housing colony known as Pyriamid Fusion

H6mes - unit no. 1504, tower no. 6, sector-70A., Guruigram,

Haryana under the government of Haryana afforrlable housing

policy 2013.'Ihe rate of the saicl flat was aiqr€:ed to be @

4,000/- per sq. ft. and balcony area at 500/- per sq' ft'

(excluding taxes) for a carpet area of 580.54 sr1. It' (excluding

balcony).

That at the titne of booking, a sunl of Rs' 1,18,608/- was paid

by the complainant tg the respondent and louilder buyer
4.
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agreement was executed on 07.11.2019 between the

respondent and complainant for the total sale co:nsideration of

Rs. 23,7 2,1.60 / - excluding taxes.

That the complainant has been very punctual in making the

payment of the instalments as and when deman'il:rl as per the

schedule. Further, the complainant has made abottt 620/o of the

total price of the flat till filing of the present conrplaint.

That the husband of the complainant got hosrpritalized on

1,2.0g.2020 to 28.09.2020 And also remained in lnl'ensive care

unit ICUJ for some days: Fbi complete recoverF he remained

isolated for anoth er 14 rlays and thereafter rema:ined becl rest

for about one month thr:reafter.

That the respondent vide an email dzrterl 23.L0.2C120

demanded payment of Rs. 2,99,486 from ther complainant'

That the complainant vide an email dated 23i'1'1'2020 madle a

request for grant of 2-3 months in making thLe 1:rayment <lf the

ins;talment.

That vide an email clated 2B.tt.2O2O responrlent cliearly

acknowledges that the delay will attract pena.t.F i.e., interest

which was acc:epted by complainatrt'

That on L 1.01.2021 the complainant requested to give some

tirne to make payment along with interest and on 12.01'2021

complainant paid an amount of Rs. 3,01-,4581- including

interest.

10. That the respondent vide an email dat':d 1'6'01"2021'

arbitrarily and unilaterally cancelled the flat'

7.

B.

9.

complaint No. 19,{8 of 2021'
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Complaint No. 19'tB of 202t

of the complainant after deduction of hefty amounts towards

artificial costs and interest.

._12. The complainant has sought the following relief:

(1. Relief sought by the complainant:

ti)
(ii)

Direct the respondent to restore the flat'

Direct the respondent to set aside the <:anLcellation of

flat made by resPondent'

L3.

D.

L4.

15.

HAREt?A
Sffi GURUGRAM

lL. That the respondent has refunded some amount in the account

on the date of hearing;'the authority tl:xp)ained to the

respondent/pr:omoter alcout the contraventiorr as alleged to

have been con:.mitted in relation to section ]t 1[5) of the hct to

plead guilty or not to pl'ead guilty'

Reply by the resPondtlnt.

That the present comtrlllaint ts not maintajLnatlle beforel t.his

authority because the complainant is in def,ault ol'paymtlnt of

l complainant has liled the prers;elnt complaint

seraking restoration of the flat after cancellation done bry the

respondentasperthealtfordablehousingpr:lic'y,.

Ttrat the coml:rlainant hars got no lo6us standi or cause of ;tcrtion

to file the present connplaint, That the prr:setrt complerint is

barsed on an erroneous; interpretaltion of the pt:ovisions of'the

policy, Act as well as an incorrect understanding of the terms

and conditions of the apartment buyer's aglrer3ment dated

20.04.20L8.

16. That the complainant had applied to the res;pondent for

allotment of an apartment in the affordable group housing

Page 5 of 15
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project developed by respondent namely "Pyramid Fusion

Homes,,, Iocated at sector-70A, Village Palra, Gurugram and

after successful draw, an apartment no. 1504, tonrer no'-6 [n

the project was provisionally allotted to the complainant'

That the apartrnent buyer's agreement was executed between

the parties on 07.11..2019 and registered before the sub-

registrar, Badshahpur, Ciurugram. That the aparttnent buyer's

agreement was consciously and voluntarily' exe'cuted by the

complainant after reading'and ulderstanding the contents

thereof to his full satisfaction.

That the complainant has misconstrued and rtris;interpreted

thel clauses incorporated in the apartment buyr:r':; agreement

dared 07.1t.2019 in the comptaint filed by him. ltt iLs submitted

that as per claus e 2.3 crl'the apartment buy'er'l; agreement, it

was specifically agreedl that the amount of Rs;,115,000/- plus

:st moneY. The r3ill'rt€St moneytaxes shall be treated as earne

would be liable to be forfeited in the event of s;urrender of

allotment by the allottee and/or cancellation of'allotment on

account of default/breach of the terms and conditions of

altrotment/transfer containecl herein, includinEl rlon-payment

of instalments'

Lg. That the demand raised by the respondent with respect to the

same is legal and the complainant has no Valiid ground to

challenge the same.

20. That without admitting or acknowledging in atrl7 manner the

truth or correctness of the frivolous allegations levelled by the

complainant and without prejudice to the contelntions of the

'.17.

18.

Complaint No. 19'18 of 202t
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respondent, it is submitted that the so-called restoration of the

unit is wrongly sought by the complainant'

iLl. That the complainant alleging various irr:egularities

purportedly on the part of the respondent are superficial, false,

and contrary to the actual state of affairs. Therelfore, the same

are unsustainable both in law and on facts. The connplainant is

misusing the process of law in order to needlerssly victimise

22. That the complainant |i.as not come before this hon'ble

authority with clean h s'and have suppre!;sed vital and

n'ble authority'material facts from this hol

23. That the complainant had persistently and regularly defaulted

in remittanie 'of instalments on time. Respondent was

compelled to issue demand notices, reminders etc' calling

cornplainant to make payment of outstanding

payable by the complainant under the payment

plan/instalment plan opted by them' However' the

complainant despite having received the paymrent request

Ietters, reminders etc.,failed to remit the instalrnents on time

to the respondent. Statement of account correr:tl1f maintained

; reflecting the delaY
by respondent in due course of its businest

in remittance of various instaltnents on the part of the

comPlainant.

24. That the rights and obligations of complainarnt as well as

respondent are completely and entirely detr:rrnined by the

covenants incorporated in the apartment buller"s agreernent

Complaint No. 19'18 of 2021
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which continues to be binding upon the parties thereto with

full force and effect.

25. That all the demands raised by the respondent itre strictly ln

accordance with the terms and conditions of' the buyer's

agreement duly executed between the parties. 'fhere is no

default or lapse on the part of the respondent. It is evident

from the entire sequence of events, that no illegality can be

attributed to the respondent. The allegations levellled by the

complainant is totally baSeless

Ei. Written arguments on behilf of respondent.

26. The respondent has contended [hat. the present complaint is

not maintainable before ithis hon'ble authority lbecause the

complainant is in default of payrnent of instzrlment. The

complainant The Complainant has filed the presrlnt complaint

seeking restoration of the flat after cancellatlon done by the

Respondent as per the "Affordable Flousing Policy L013".

2),7. That the respondent abides by the law of "Aff<lrcla.Lrle Housing

Policy-2013" notified on 19/08/20"[3, under sectircn 9-A o1 a

Haryana Developmeht and Regulation of [Jrban Areas

Act,1975 and

clause no. 5(iii) (i) is reproduced herein

" lf any successful applicant fails to depc'st't the

instalments within the time period as prescr[be'l in the

allotment letter issued by the colonizer, a reminde'r may

be issued to him for depositin,g the due instalments'within
a period of 15 days frttm the clote of issue of such rtott'ce. lf
the allottee still defaults in making the payntent, the list
of such defaulters ma-y be published in one regiona,! )'lindi
newspaper having circulation of more than ten tha'usand

in the State for poyment ofdue armount wit:hin 1.5 days

from the date of publication of such notice, failing which

ComplaintNo. L94B of 2021
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"LB.

29.

balance amount shall be to the aPPlica'nt. ,Such

flats may be considered bY the t

those applicants falling in the wai

That respondent has contended t the said clause has been

amended on 05.07.2019 in clause 5 iii)h of policY

"ln cqse of surrender offlat bY y successful aPPllcant,

an amount of Rs 25,000/' be deducted bY the

colonizer", shall be under: - "0n surrender

of flat by anY amount thctt c'sn be

to Rs.25,000/- shall
forfeited bY the

not exceed the

That as Per the affordable hou policy, the complainant is

of demand letter datedin default of PaYment desPi

23.1,0.2020, reminder letter da L9.1t.2020 and 10.12.2020

allotmentmaY be cancelled' ln

of Rs 25.000/- maY be deducted.

and publication of the notice

Rastriya Sahara on 09'12'20

cases also an lfftottttt
the coloniser and the

mittee for offe.r to

ng list"

in

0.

daily Hindi newspaper

This shows that the

plaint No. 19,{B of 2021

Amount
to be

forJbited

1% of
the cost
of Jlat

3o/t, of
thet cost
of llttt

Page 9 of 15
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Sr.No. Particulars

(aa) In cqse otf

sttrrender o,f

flat lioefore

c0mrnencement
of the oroiect

Ni/

(bb) l:y.tto 1 year

fi'om the clote of
cammencement
ot''the proiect

(cc) llltto 2 years

f,rom thet date ctf

c0mrnentc:ement
al-the Prctiect

(dd) Af.ter 2 Yeqrs
frbm the date of
commencement
of the proiect

Soti of
the cost
of .flat
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respondent has complied with all the provisions of the policy

arnd cancelled the unit of the complainant r'rrittt adequate

notice.

30. lt'hat the complainant had paid Rs.1.4,97 ,428 f -to'wards the sale

r:onsideration and tax after deduction of cancellation charges

i.e., Rs.1,25,934/- and an amount of Rs.13,7t,4,94.f -has been

r:efunded bY the resPondent'

31. 'Ihe respondent has raite*dbjeCtion regarding jurisdiction of

authority to entertrin dhO':present complaint and the said

objection stands rejected, The aufhority obsenred that it has

as well as subject matter jurisdictiotr to adjudicate

the present complaint for the reasons given belo'w'.

F. I Territorial iurisdiction

32. As per notification no. t/92120L7-1TCP daterl 1'4J'22017

issued by Town and Country Planning De:partment, the

n of Real Estate Regulatory Authoritl/, Gurugram

shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with offices

n Gurugram. In the present case, the prolect in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has compltlt'e territorial

jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint'

F. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

33. 11t5) of the Act provides that the promoter may cancel the

allotment only in terms of the agreement fon sale' Section

*-rlr,* * Gia of 2027

11t5) of the Act is reproduced as hereunder:

Page 10 of 15
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Section 11(5)

The Promoter may cancel the allotment only in terms of
the agreementfor sale:

Provided thatthe allottee may approach the authariQtt for
relief, if he is aggrieved by such cancellation and :;uch

cancellotion is not in accordance with the terms oJ- the

agreement for sale, unilateral and without any su:ffic:ient

cause.

34. so, in view of the provisions of the act quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation..which is to be de,cicled by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant.

(i)

( ii)

Rerlief sought by the complainant: The cornplainant had

sorught following relief(s) :

Direct the respondent" to restore the flat,

Direct the respondent to set aside tlhe c:ancellation of

fl at made byi resPondent.

35. On consideration of the documents available orr record and

submissions made by both the parties, the authority observes

that complainant booked the flat in the project on 23.03 .2019

irncl thereafter on 07.11,.20L9 buyers' agreemenl:rtras executed

lbetween the complainant and respondent. Ttrer respondent

started raising demands as per the schedule of pretyment, and

the complainant as per the payment plan has paid[ an amount

of Rs. !4,97,428/- out of the total sale consicleration of Rs.

ComplaintNo. L94B of 2021
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25,2L,8!6/-. The complainant failed to pay the remaining

amount as per schedule of payment and which lerd to issuance

of notice of cancellation by the respondent/builder on

OtZ.Ot.2O2L. Now, the question before the authority is whether

this cancellation is valid. According to claus': !i(iJ of the

Itffordable Group Housing Policy, 201.3, "lf any' successJul

crpplicantfails to deposit the installments within the time period

os prescribed in the allotment lettet' issued by the 'colonizer, a

remind.er may be issued, to him for depositing the due

:hin a pert|bid'of 15 days from the dctt'e of issue of

:;uch notice. lf the atlottqd iitil aepults ln makinlT tline payment,

the list of such defaulters may be pubtished in one retTionol Hindi

tnews-paper having circulation of mctre than ten th,ousand in the

,state for payment of due amount within 1-5 days J'rom the date

of publication of such' notice, faiting which allc'tntent may be

cancelled. ln sttch caies also an amaunt of Rs 2!ii,r?00/- may' be

detlucted by the coloniser and the balance' arnotrttt shall be

refunded to ttle q,ppl!.q,?n! Sych flafs may be considered by the

committee for offer to those applicants falling iin the wait'ing

/rsf,,. As per the affordable housing policy the respondent

I vide demancl letter dated 2',3.1'0j1020 further

the reminder letter was issued on 19.1"t.2020 and final

reminder letter dated 1,0.1.2.2020 and on 09.12-2020

respondent published a public notice of payment in daily hindi

newspaper Rastriya Sahara. F'inally, the cancellation letter has

been issued by the respondent on 02.01..2U21.'[his shows that

the respondent has followed the prescribed pt'gcedure as per

Complaint No. 1948 of Z02L
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neproduced

clause 5[i) of the PolicY 20L3 and cancelled the unit of the

Thus, the crrncellation ofcomplainant with adequate

unit is valid being as per procedure rescribed by law.

?i6. Now, the question arises whether e deductions made under

the cancellation letter is as per the icy of 20|13. As Per the

ctocuments placed on record, the ndent has deducted an

amount of Rs. 1,25,934/- out of the paid amount of Rs.

494/- to ther comPlainant.

has stated. that he has

L4,97 ,428 /- and refund

llhe respondent in hi

rleducted the amo clause 5 (iii) [h) of the

affordable hou 05.07.2019 i.e.,

,rln

an
col
of Jlat

ty sL

be

alcplicant,
b;v the

surrender
thut can be

5,0A'0/- shall

Amount
to loe

forJ'eited

int No. t9't.B of 2021

ler of flatby,l

Ni/

L0/o of
the cast
of Jlat

3ol, of
the cost
of flat

Page 13 of 15
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Sr.No, Particulars

(aa) lrt cose o,f

sttrrender o.f

Jlat before
C0ltlttl€tltCrgment

of'the prliect
(bb) Upto 7 Year

from the date of
commencement
ofthe proiect

(cc) Upto 2 Years
from the date of
commencement
of the proiect
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*rrt_)

llhe authority observes that the concept of surrendering of flat by

the allottee and cancellation of flat by the promoter are t'wo

clifferent concepts under the policy of 2013. In the prt:sent case, the

respondent has deducted the amount of the contplainant as per

clausre 5[iii)[h) but the said ctauSe 5[iii)th) is applicable in case of

:;urrender of flat by allottee There,is a distinction bel"wr:en the two

i.e., Srurrender of flat and cancellation of flat' In case <lf'cancellation

,cf flzrt clause s(iii)(i) of the'affordable housing policy will be

follorued and clause S(iiiJ(i) has not been amende,d so far' It is

reprodttced as under:

Clause 5(iii) (i) of the affordable housing policy:

ony successfu,l applic'ant fails to deposit the

instalients within the time period as prescribed' tin the

allotmentlefterissuadbythecolon.izer,areminde,rmay
be issue4 to him lOr depositing thet d-ue instalntent's'within

a period of 15 diys from the date of issue of such ino'tice. lf
the atlottee still..defaulfs in ry?k:'g.t"he 

payment:' t'he list

ofsuchdefaultersmaybepublishedinoneregionolHindi
nr*rpopi, having circulation of more than ten ,thousand

intheSt:ateforpaymentofdu-eamountwil'hin'l!idays
from the daie of pultlication of such notice, failinlT which

allotmertt may bel cancelled. ],n such cflses Cllso an

amountofits25.000/.maybededucteclbythe
coloniserandthebalanceamountshallbere:filnded
totheapplicant,such|latsmtlybeconsitlerea|bythe
committii for offer to those applicants fnlling in the

waiting list"

37. As per cancellation clause of the affordable hous;ing policy the

respondent could have deducted the amount gf Rs' 25000/-

only and the balance amount should have beert refunded back

ComplaintNo. 1948 of 2021

Afrer 2 yeqrs

from the date of
commencement
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to the complainant. In the present case, the respondent has

deducted an amount of Rs. 1,25,934/- out of the pilid amount

orf Rs. 1,4,97,4281- and refunded Rs. 13,71.,'+'94 to the

complainant. Therefore, the deduction madr: by the

respondent under the cancellation is not as per ttre policy of

2!,0t3. Thus, the respondent is directed to deduct [ls'25,000/-

and refund the balance amount of Rs. 1,00,934/- to the

complainant [Rs.1,25,934 /,' minus Rs.25,000 = I{s.]-,00,934 / -l

as a sum of Rs. L3,71,,4g4l -has already been pairl to him.

H. Directions of the authority

fii,pas eS this order ancl issues the38. I{ence, the authofitY hereb;

fbllowing directibns urider section 37 of the ,A,cl" to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

Iunction entrusted to the authority under sectiotr lia[fl:

(:i) The respondent is directed to refirnrl the balarrce

amount of Rs. L,OO,T34/- to the complainant after

deduction of I{s. 25000/- from thr: etnnount of Rs'

1,,25,934 already deducted, failing r'rrhich legal

consequences would follow.

39. rComplaint stands disposed of.

40. File be consigned to registrY.

@ru4---<
('Y.k Goyal)

Member

Haryana Real

Dated: 26.LL.2OZL

Complaint No. 19,48 of 2021

(Dr. K.K. Khanrdelwal)
Chairrnan

Estate Regulatory Authority, GuLrugram
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